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National sports speaker
coming to WHS Nov. 20

East Elementary hosted its first
Reading Round-up on Oct. 15,
sponsored by the Title 1 team.
Students were able to dress up like a
cowboy or cowgirl and get a picture
with their family in front of a photo
display. Students read with their
families, listened to guest speakers
and participated in a book walk.
Photos from the event are above and
below.

Dr. Gregory A. Dale, a professor of
sport psychology and sport ethics at
Duke University, will present a free
seminar “The Sport Parent: Helping
Your Child Maximize His or Her
Potential” at 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, at
Waynesville High School Gym.
The event is free and open to the
public and parents of Waynesville
athletes who are highly encouraged to
attend.
“Less than 3 percent of all high
school athletes go on to play at
the collegiate level or beyond, so
maximizing their potential both on
and off the field is critical to character
development,” says Josh Scott, director
of Waynesville athletics. “Dr. Dale will
provide parents the tools they need
to support their child’s role on his/
her team. Education-based athletics
requires a partnership among parents,
coaches and the athlete and I think
Coach Dale can help us strengthen our
relationships.”
Dale – who has appeared on
national television and helps coach
Olympic athletes – will also speak with
Waynesville middle and high school
athletes earlier that evening.
“Greg is an incredibly powerful
speaker, regardless of your interest in
athletics,” Scott says. “He is a national
speaker and we are very fortunate
to have him come to Waynesville. I
encourage everyone to come out and
hear about the importance of goal
setting and managing expectations.”
Dale is director of the Sport
Psychology and Leadership Programs
for Duke Athletics. In addition to his
work with Duke athletes and coaches,

Dale consults with numerous college
and professional athletes and teams. He
also consults with organizations and
corporations around the world including
The World Bank, Habitat for Humanity
International,
Airports Council
International, Pfizer
and SKANSKA
International.
Dale has written
four books related
to leadership and
performance. In
addition, he has written scripts and
served as the expert on a series of
13 videos for coaches, athletes and
parents. Dale has been featured on
Good Morning America, MSNBC and
numerous national radio programs. He
is a member of the sport psychology
staff for USA Track and Field and is a
dynamic speaker who provides a variety
of interactive and innovative workshops
around the country and the world.
Details about the event are below:
7 – 8:15 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20 - The
Sport Parent: Helping Your Child
Maximize His or Her Potential
Parents play a crucial role in
determining whether or not children
have a positive experience in sports.
This thought-provoking workshop
encourages parents to analyze the type
of environment they are creating for
their children. Topics covered in this
workshop include the significance of the
coach-athlete-parent triangle, lessons
parents want children to learn from
sports and the importance of modeling
those lessons, and effective goal-setting
that parents can use with their children.

Sixth graders learn about running a
restaurant.

6th graders learn
about running
restaurant
By Logan Guffey, sixth grader

On Oct. 27, 2015, the owner and
manager of Sybill’s Restaurant, Mrs.
Scheffer-Lowe, visited students of
the Waynesville Sixth Grade Center.
Sybill’s Restaurant is located in
St. James, Mo.
Students had the opportunity to ask
Scheffer-Lowe many questions about
applying academic skills
to real world situations,
being a business owner,
and a manager of a
restaurant.
Some student
questions included,
“How much do
restaurant owners make
yearly (profit)? What
permits are necessary”
and “How do you
determine what your
prices should be to be
profitable?” SchefferLowe explained to the students what it
was like opening her restaurant, the best
way to treat customers, why she had
chosen her location, what it is like to
interview an employee and much more.
The students that attended the
presentation are currently working
on a problem based learning project
(PBL) about planning and designing
a restaurant, as well as convincing a
bank to give them a loan to build the
restaurant. A few groups of students
will be given the opportunity to actually
present their proposals to a local banker.

The Waynesville R-VI CTA received the 2014 American Education Week Headliner
Award from the Communication Awards Committee of the Missouri State
Teachers Association during their October 2015 meeting.

Partridge staff members enjoy hearing praises during their Super Session.

Partridge praised for their work
Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent, met with faculty and staff at Partridge
Elementary for their Oct. 30 Super Session. Dr. Henry praised Partridge for:
• 2014-15 student MAP scores
• their one-mile walk for Unity Day and involvement of their PIE partners, the
84th Chemical Battalion
• Paws for Praise that go home daily and reinforce positive student behavior
• their PLC process and collaboration that continues to help students make
progress
• their Love of Reading Day activities that inspire children to love to read
“You are obviously focused on doing what is best for students,” Henry told the
staff. “I am very impressed with your ability to continue to move forward.”

Catherine Kristek, Justin Weber, Bryan Schaffner and other officers and advisors
are pictured with Missouri State Senator Roy Blunt in his office.

WCC students attend leadership
conference in Washington, DC

SkillsUSA State Officers Catherine Kristek from the WCC Video Production
program, Justin Weber from the WCC HVAC program and WCC Commercial Printing
instructor Bryan Schaffner recently attended the SkillsUSA Washington Leadership
Training Institute in Washington, D.C. WLTI offers advanced training for students
and advisors that focuses on the skills needed to be champions at work, in their
communities and in their personal lives.
A highlight of WLTI is when students get the opportunity to visit with elected
officials. Catherine Kristek, Justin Weber, Bryan Schaffner and other officers and
advisors met with Missouri State Senator Roy Blunt in his office.

More than 100
employees give to
the Waynesville
R-VI School District
Foundation through
payroll deduction, totaling
$761 monthly.

On Oct. 30th, Waynesville Middle
School Library hosted its second
“Love of Reading Day” of this school
year. Nelson Morgan, former WMDS
history teacher, came to visit and
read spooky stories to the 7th and 8th
graders. Students were in Parker Fine
Arts building with the lights dimmed
to create a spooky atmosphere
during the stories. Morgan presented
multiple short stories to groups of
students throughout the morning. A
well-known voice in the community,
Morgan is also the announcer for the
WHS football, basketball and soccer
games.

Thayer 3rd grade students welcomed
Waynesville Mayor Luge Hardman
on Oct.19. The classes are studying
communities and Hardman explained
that communities are where we live,
work and play. She also gave an
overview of the new Little Heroes
Playground for the community that is
currently in the planning phase.

Waynesville schools go green
Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent,
was introduced to Clancy, who will
be trained as a reading therapy dog
for Partridge Elementary. They are
pictured with Jeanie Wade, library
media specialist.

Waynesville schools will be participating in the Greenlight a Vet Campaign in
honor of Veterans Day. The green lights will showcase the district’s appreciation
for veterans and their families. In Waynesville Schools, 60 percent of our students
are military dependents and 75 percent are military impacted. To learn more
about Greenlight a Vet campaign, go to http://www.greenlightavet.com/

Pumpkin patch
at Partridge

On Oct. 29, Partridge kindergartners
visited their very own pumpkin patch.
The playground was transformed into
a pumpkin patch with a delivery of
70 pumpkins from Happy Hollows
Pumpkin Patch in Crocker.
Parents helped with the magical
transformation. By having an inhouse pumpkin patch, it allowed for
a day full of a variety of pumpkinthemed activities. The kindergartners
painted their pumpkins, tasted different
pumpkin foods and graphed their
favorites, graphed pumpkin candy
corn, made pumpkin patterns, wrote
about pumpkins as well as listened to
the Legend of Spookley the Square
Pumpkin. 

Partridge ELL
students study
weather

The 5th grade ELL students at
Partridge Elementary have been
tracking and studying weather.
During this unit they chose to build a
water cycle column to show how water
moves through the Earth. Students had
to first research the water cycle and
then complete journal entries about
daily weather patterns. After that they
researched and built a water cycle
column that represents precipitation,
condensation and evaporation. See
samples below.

Praise Corner

The East Kitchen Lunch Ladies
are awesome! They are always
welcoming the kids with smiles in
the morning, decorating the kitchen
for the students, and willing to
support the teachers and staff with
special occasions in our building.
They are very appreciated for all
they do!
– Jessica Stewart

Partridge students create vocabulary hats

Partridge Elementary students
creatively fashioned hats to portray
vocabulary words and then participated
in a parade throughout the hallways
showing their words. At left, the student
chose the word effervescent; above,
the student became a part of the hat
artwork as the masterpiece; and at
right, the word was agriculture. Judges were Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent;
Waynesville Mayor Luge Hardman; St. Robert Mayor George Lauritson; and Mike
Henson, director of instructional media and technology services.

